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M O N T H L Y  N E W S L E T T E R

ABOUT LINDACOIN
Lindacoin is a proof of stake digital currency. It creates utility 

products that allow Linda to be used in everyday scenarios. It 

also offers partnership opportunities to other cryptocurrencies 

to use the Lindacoin platform. As the Linda wallet technology 

evolves, we strive to simplify the processes of staking or 

masternode ownership as well as improve your overall wallet 

experience.
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LINDA/ LINDAX BASE PAIR ON SHARDAX
We are happy to announce that LindaX is to be listed as a base 
trading pair on Shardax. This listing ensures the LX/Linda pairing 
that creates a self sustaining ecosystem for all holders and 
contributors of the Lindacoin & LindaX networks! Check out 
Shardax exchange, which is currently in beta, by clicking the 
Shardax logo above.

LINDAX PLATFORM'S FIRST TOKEN B7 LISTED 
ON SHARDAX
We have some awesome news! After the official Battle7oken 

launch, B7 will be listed on Shardax exchange! For more 

information regarding B7, join their Discord by clicking the B7 logo 

above.

The Linda team is excited to announce its newest partnership with 
Seattle Gummy Company! Soon you will be able to use Lindacoin on 
their website to purchase their incredible performance gummies. 
Seattle Gummy Company (SGC) started from a desire for something 
better; they wanted to get create a way to get active ingredients in the 
body fast in 3-5 minutes. Life demands your attention RIGHT NOW so 
your nutrition and energy products should be the same. Their 
nutraceuticals and soon their pharmaceuticals were founded on hard-
science rather than voodoo and wizardry. What does that mean? Try a 
Mocca Shot and find out for yourself! Click on the partnership picture 
to right to learn more about SGC.

brand new partnership
SEATTLE GUMMY COMPANY

https://github.com/TheLindaProjectInc/LindaX-Wallet/releases/
https://shardax.com/
https://discord.gg/sfr54dz
https://www.seattlegummy.com/
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LINDAX WALLET RELEASE
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ALTITUDE 1.2.1 & V3.3 LINDA CORE RELEASED

Added masternode config check to alert if you have a bad masternode 

setup

Remember user full screen selection

Add support for Linda Core V3.3

Fixed an issue causing Altitude to freeze on the peers page

Many updates to the UI performance

Fixed time out error when importing a private key
Fixed an issue where debug console wasn't showing the response from 
the daemon
Download the newest version of Altitude by clicking the picture of the 

wallet to the left 

We conducted an airdrop of 7 million Rapids on MyStakingWallet & 

MyNodePool! Congratulations to the 366 users on MSW and 1191 

accounts on MNP that participated and received this airdrop. Sign up 

to MSW & MNP for two of the best platforms to stake your coins and 

run your masternodes. Follow us on Twitter or join our Discord to 

ensure you don't miss out on the next airdrop. 

 

CLICK THE ICONS BELOW TO CHECK OUT OUR PLATFORMS

rapids airdrop to msw / mnp users

LindaX ICO is officially complete! Contributors will be able to withdraw 
their LX coins on MyNodePool and transfer them to their personal 
wallet! Download the wallet by clicking the image of our wallet to the 
left. Keep up with LindaX by visiting www.lindax.network or clicking the 
LX logo above.
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https://github.com/TheLindaProjectInc/Altitude/releases/tag/1.2.1
https://discord.gg/SHNjQBv
https://twitter.com/lindaproject
http://www.lindacoin.com/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Linda_Project_Inc/
https://t.me/LindaProjectInc
https://support.lindacoin.com/portal/sign_in
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=5096898
http://www.github.com/thelindaprojectinc
https://www.mynodepool.com/
https://www.mystakingwallet.com/
https://www.lindax.network/
http://www.lindax.network/
https://github.com/TheLindaProjectInc/LindaX-Wallet/releases

